
SHOW WHAT YOU KNOW

1 In pairs, discuss how often you watch the different types of TV 
programmes.

 1 chat shows
 2 documentaries
 3 TV series
 4 music programmes
 5 the news or current affairs

 6 quiz or game shows
 7 reality shows
 8 sitcoms
 9 soap operas
 10 sports programmes

2 In pairs, discuss the questions.

 1 How many hours a week do you spend watching TV?
 2 Who watches the television most/least in your family?
 3 What is your favourite/least favourite TV programme at the moment?

is a type of  TV 
programme that 
presents situations 
without scripts 
and uses unknown 
people instead of  
professional actors. 
The producers of  
these programmes 
guarantee 
entertainment by 
choosing interesting 
people and editing the 
episodes carefully. 
Here are three of  the 
most popular:

SURVIVOR

A group of  16 to 20 people from 
different backgrounds are sent to a 
tropical island and divided into tribes. 
The tribes have to win challenges. 
Contestants vote off  tribe members 
until only one final contestant 
remains and wins the title of  Sole 
Survivor and a prize of  $1 million. All 
players receive $10,000 to appear on 
the reunion show.
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3 Read the text and look at the photos of some popular TV reality 
shows. Answer the questions.

 1 Do you have them in your country?
 2 Which reality TV shows do you watch?

4 Answer the questions in your own words.

 1 How are contestants eliminated from Survivor?
 2 How can viewers vote for their favourite contestant in American Idol?
 3 How many judges are on the panel in American Idol?
 4 How old do you have to be to audition for The X Factor?
 5 How do judges help the contestants in The X Factor?
 6 What can you win on each show?
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7.1 Vocabulary
TV • reality shows • modifiers + adjectives • word families
I can talk and give my opinion about TV programmes

U N I T  L A N G U A G E  
A N D  S K I L L S
Vocabulary:
•  Show what you know – TV programmes
• reality shows
•  modifiers with base and extreme 

adjectives
• word families

Grammar:
•  Reported Speech – statements, 

questions and imperatives

Listening:
• people talking about viral videos

Reading:
• a text about vlogging

Speaking:
• asking for permission and polite 

requests

Writing:
• an article reviewing an event

07
In the  

spotlight

Most people buy the highest 

quality tel
evision

 sets, o
nly to w

atch 

the lowest quality tel
evision

 shows.

Jarod Kintz



The aim of  the show is to find the best new solo pop 
singer. Viewers can vote by telephone, by text or online. 
Auditions take place around the country and are open 
to anybody aged 15–28. A panel of  four judges discuss 
the performances and the results are broadcast live. 
The prize is a $1 million recording contract.

This is another music competition to find new talent. 
It’s the biggest television talent competition in Europe. 
Anybody over 12 can audition. Contestants are divided 
into four groups: female solo artists under 30, male solo 
artists under 30, singers over 30 and bands. Each judge 
takes one group and coaches them during rehearsals. 
The prize is a £5 million recording contract.

AMERICAN IDOL

THE X FACTOR

30

35

5 CD•3.13 MP3•71  Listen to an interview with a media 
expert and choose the best way to end this sentence.

 According to the interview, people watch reality TV because …

 a  they like watching talented people.
 b  they don’t like regular TV series.
 c  they are interested in the characters.

6 CD•3.13 MP3•71  Modifiers. Listen again and answer the 
questions. Decide P (Presenter) or R (Ruth Wilson).

 Who thinks that reality shows …

 1 are absolutely fascinating?
 2 have contestants who are rather unpleasant?
 3 have contestants who are absolutely awful?
 4 aren’t as enjoyable as a really good detective 

series?
 5 are quite similar to a well-written  

TV series?
 6 have contestants who are 

extremely talented?

7 Base and extreme adjectives. Match the adjectives in box 
A with box B. Which box has the extreme adjectives?

 beautiful   difficult   funny   good   interesting   
silly   similar   talented   unpleasant

A

 
amazing   awful   brilliant   fascinating   
gorgeous   hilarious   identical   impossible   
ridiculous

B

8 In pairs, decide if the modifiers collocate with the 
adjectives in box A or box B in Exercise 7.

absolutely   extremely   rather   really   quite   very

9 Choose the correct word. Which sentences are true  
for you?

 1 I find documentaries extremely / absolutely interesting.
 2 The latest TV reality show is very / absolutely awful.
 3 My sister sings well. She’s quite / absolutely talented. 
 4 I know some twins who are really / absolutely identical.
 5 Our neighbours are rather / absolutely unpleasant.
 6 My uncle tells jokes. He’s very / absolutely hilarious.

10 Match the TV words in red in the text with the 
definitions. Use the base form of the words.

 1 a short performance to test if a singer or actor is good 
enough for a show

 2 send out a TV programme
 3 someone who enters a contest or competition
 4 a group of people who discuss or judge something
 5 someone who watches TV

11 Word families. Complete the chart with the base form  
of the underlined words in the text.

noun noun (person) verb

1  ..... competitor compete

2  edition editor ..... 

3  ..... entertainer entertain

4  ..... performer perform

5  presentation presenter .....

6  production ..... produce

12 Complete the TV facts with an appropriate word from 
Exercises 10 and 11.

 1 China has the largest number of TV ..… – 1.2 billion.
 2 The BBC was the first European network to ..… in colour 

in 1966.
 3 In 1954, Elvis Presley failed a singing ..… at his local radio 

station.
 4 Each ..… for an Oscars ceremony is over 4 hours long.
 5 The worst ..… on UK quiz show Mastermind got only one 

correct answer!
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7.2 Grammar

1 Look at the painting. Is it possible for a child to paint 
like this? Read the text to find out.

2 Who said what? Match the people from the story with 
what they said 1–7.

some art critics      the TV director      one critic 
Marla’s parents      the customers      a TV channel 
a gallery owner

 1 ‘Your daughter is a genius,’ said a gallery owner .
 2 ‘A child can’t produce these paintings,’ said ..... .
 3 ‘Her father painted them,’ said ..... .
 4 ‘We want to film your daughter next week,’ said ..... .
 5 ‘Our daughter will be uncomfortable,’ said ..... .
 6 ‘I’m going to use a hidden camera,’ said ..... .
 7 ‘We don’t care who has done them,’ said ..... .

3 Find the Reported Speech in the text that matches 
the direct speech in Exercise 2. Then complete the 
GRAMMAR FOCUS.

4 Look at the reporting verbs in blue in the text and read 
the note in the GRAMMAR FOCUS. Then choose the 
correct reporting verb.

 1 ‘I’ve bought a painting,’ Jim told / explained me.
 2 ‘It’s worth hundreds of dollars,’ he claimed / told.
 3 ‘A three-year-old girl painted it,’ he told / added.
 4 ‘Little girls can’t paint like that!’ I pointed out / told him.
 5 ‘It’s probably a fake,’ I told / suggested.
 6 ‘I don’t care, I’m keeping it!’ he replied / told me.
 7 ‘It’ll look great in my office,’ he added / told.

5 Rewrite the sentences in Exercise 4 as Reported Speech.

 1 Jim told me that he had bought a painting.

6 Read REMEMBER THIS. Then complete the Reported 
Speech sentences. Use time expressions from the box 
and make other changes as necessary.

the month before    the day before    that day    
then    the following week    the following day   

 1 ‘I met her here last month.’   He claimed …

 2 ‘She gave us this painting yesterday’.   They replied … 

 3 ‘We can’t speak to you now’.   They told us …

 4 ‘I’m meeting my friends later today’.  She explained … 

 5 ‘I’ll see you here tomorrow’.  He told her … 

 6 ‘We’re going to fly to Paris next week’. They pointed out … 

Reported Speech • statements
I can report what other people said

Reported Speech
In reported statements verb forms change depending 
on the context.

Direct Speech ➞ Reported Speech

Present Simple 
Present Continuous
Present Perfect
Past Simple
Past Perfect
can/can’t 
will/won’t 
am/is/are going to 

➞

➞

➞

➞

➞

➞

➞

➞

Past Simple 
Past Continuous 
1.....
2.....
Past Perfect 
3.....
4.....
5.....

Note:
tell sb sth – She told me (that) I was wrong.
say sth – She said (that) I was wrong. (NOT She said me 
I was wrong.)
Other reporting verbs:
add, claim, explain, point out, reply, suggest
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They said she was a genius
When Marla was three 

years old, a woman saw 
one of her paintings in a coffee 
shop and asked how much it 
cost. Marla’s mother wanted 
to keep the painting so she 
told her that it cost $250. The 
woman bought it!

After that a gallery owner 
started showing Marla’s 
paintings. He told her parents 

that their daughter was a 
genius. Her paintings began 
to sell for thousands of dollars. 
But not all of the attention was 
positive. Art critics pointed 
out that a child could not 
produce those paintings. 
One critic suggested that 
her father had painted them.

A TV channel contacted 
Marla’s parents and told them 

that they wanted to film their 
daughter the following week. 
They explained that they 
wanted to prove that Marla 
was not a fake. Marla’s parents 
said that their daughter 
would be uncomfortable in 
front of the cameras, but the  
TV director told them not to 
worry. He added that he was 
going to use a hidden camera.

Over the next few days, 
Marla did a painting, but it 
was not as good as her other 
paintings. Her critics claimed 
that this proved someone else 
finished her paintings. The 
customers replied that they 
didn’t care who had done them 
– they liked them anyway.

Marla Olmstead
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In reported statements there may be other changes 
depending on the context. For example:

•  time: yesterday ➞ the day before
•  place: here ➞ there
•  pronouns: I/me ➞ he or she/him or her
•  possessive adjectives: my ➞ his or her

REMEMBER THIS
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7.3 Listening

1 Read UK Today. How similar or different do you think the 
situation is in your country?

2 CD•3.14 MP3•72  In pairs, discuss the meaning of a ‘viral video’. 
Choose the correct alternative. Then listen and check your ideas.

 A viral video is .....

 a  popular very slowly / quickly;
 b  shared online / offline;
 c  short / long.

4 In pairs, choose the correct alternative. Then 
answer the questions.

 1 How many / much things do popular videos 
have in common?

 2 How long / often is a typical viral video?
 3 How many / old is the boy who sings 

Paparazzi by Lady Gaga?
 4 How happy / long is the baby who bites his 

brother’s finger?
 5 How many / much time does Nigel Brown 

spend watching videos?
 6 How big / often does a video get more than 

one million views?

5 CD•3.15 MP3•73  Listen to the four speakers 
again and check your answers in Exercise 4.

6 CD•3.16 MP3•74  Complete the text with words 
from the box. There are two words that you 
don’t need. Then listen and check.

engage      get      go      post      share     
tell      text      upload      view

Viral videos
Nobody knows exactly why online videos 1..... 
viral. It’s really easy to 2..... videos to the Net. 
People 3.....  videos on social networking sites 
all the time and then 4..... the links with their 
friends. Videos that 5..... over 1 million hits are 
quite rare. Usually, viral videos are short, they 
6..... your emotions in some way and 7..... a 
simple story.

Matching
I can understand people talking about viral videos

7 Complete the groups with the noun 
forms of these verbs. Then practise 
saying the words and mark the stress.

 1 adapt  – ..... compete  – ..... connect – .....
 2 explain – .....  inform – .....  produce – .....
 3 suggest – .....  inspire – .....  present – .....

8 CD•3.17 MP3•75  Which noun has fewer  
syllables in each group? Listen, repeat 
and check your answers.

PR
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UK TODAY
In the UK
•  over 60% of the population shop online at least three times a month.
• men spend more money online than women.
• over 30% of all advertising is online.

Most UK homes have 
• super-fast broadband connections.
•  at least three different devices connected to the Internet  

(TV, laptop, tablet, smartphone, etc.).
• at least six different types of screen.

The average UK teenager
• admits he/she is ‘addicted’ to a smartphone.
• never switches his/her smartphone off.
•  uses his/her smartphone everywhere (including in the toilet!).

SKILLS FOCUS Matching

3 CD•3.15 MP3•73  Listen to four people talking about viral videos. 
Match statements A–E with speakers 1–4. There is one extra 
statement.

 A describes how an online video can help your career.
 B talks about his/her own experience of producing a viral video.
 C suggests a few reasons why some videos go viral.
 D has to watch online videos as part of his/her job.
 E enjoys watching videos of people doing silly things.
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7.4 Reading

1 Match the questions and answers in a Q & A about vlogs.

 a Who can do it?
 b How does it become popular?
 c What is it?
 d How do you make money from it?
 e When did it start?

2 Read the first paragraph of the text about the rise of vloggers. 
Find two words which have the same sound as ‘a’ in the word 
part /ɑː/.

4 Are the statements true (T) or false (F)?

 1 It’s possible to make a good living out of vlogging.
 2 Television isn’t as attractive as YouTube to young people.
 3 Famous vloggers never have a chance to meet their viewers.
 4 Charlie McDonnell continued vlogging at university.
 5 Charlie McDonnell lives with Alex Day.
 6 Alex Day wouldn’t have had a hit single without the help of a big 

company.
 7 It’s really simple to be a good vlogger.
 8 Successful vloggers respond carefully to their viewers’ opinions.

VLOGGING – Q & A

1 Q. .....
 A.  Vlogging is short for video blogging. A blog that uses 

video is called a vlog. Vloggers post their vlogs online.

2 Q. … 
 A.  The first vlog was posted by American Adam Kontras 

in 2000, but vlogging only became popular after 
2005, when YouTube was created. The first vlogger 
conference was held in New York in January 2005.

3 Q. ..... 
 A.  Anybody! You just need a webcam, an Internet 

connection and a few hours every day to keep your 
vlog updated.

4 Q. ..... 
 A.  Vlogs with large numbers of subscribers can earn a lot 

of money from advertisers.

5 Q. ..... 
 A.  Vloggers use social networking to publicise their vlogs.

Matching
I can understand a text about vlogging THE RISE OF     THE VLOGGERS

They started out making videos with a webcam 
in their bedrooms, and then turned vlogging 
(video blogging) into a full-time job. You 
probably haven’t come across these online 
vloggers yet, but they have millions of viewers 
and make plenty of money through advertising. 
More than 1,000 people around the world now 
earn more than $100,000 a year from their 
vlogs. These Internet stars have their own 
YouTube channels. One billion people visit 
YouTube each month, and over 100 hours of 
video are uploaded to the site every minute. 
For young people, watching YouTube online is 
more attractive than watching TV because it is 
available wherever and whenever they want to 
watch it: on a smartphone, a laptop or a tablet.

Charlie McDonnell was the first British online 
superstar – he got into vlogging in 2007 when 
he was a shy 16-year-old schoolboy, and since 
then his videos have been viewed more than 
250 million times. His viewers recognise him in 
the street and when he attends vlogging events, 
thousands of fans come so that they can see ‘the 
real him’. His vlogs have been so successful 
that when he was 18, instead of going to 
university, he decided to make a living from his 
vlogs. He became a full-time vlogger and now 
earns more than his parents. His vlogs cover all 
sorts of topics including ‘How to make tea’ and 
‘How to speak English.’

SKILLS FOCUS Matching

3 Read the text. Match headings A–F with paragraphs 1–4.  
There are two extra headings.

 A The secrets of a successful vlogger
 B Vlogging – bigger than television
 C A career in vlogging
 D A new generation of Internet stars
 E The people who follow vlogs
 F Vlog your talent!
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CD•3.18 MP3•76
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6 CD•3.19 MP3•77  Replace the underlined verb phrases 
1–6 in Exercise 5 with appropriate phrasal verbs in blue 
from The Rise of the Vloggers. Use the correct form. 
Then listen and check.

7 Complete the questions with one word in each gap.

 1 What’s the best website you’ve ever come ..... ?
 2 For a typical smartphone, what would the monthly bill 

normally come ..... ?
 3 Did you get ..... any particular video games as  

a child?
 4 Are you good at keeping ..... with new computer 

technology?
 5 Would it be easy for you to come up ..... an idea for  

a vlog?
 6 When was the last time you saw a film that didn’t live ..... 

to your expectations?

8 In pairs, ask each other the questions in Exercise 7.

5 Read about another vlogger, Lex Croucher and answer 
the questions in your own words.

 1 Why did she start vlogging?
 2 What does she vlog about?
 3 Why are her vlogs successful?

Tyrannosauruslexxx

Lex Croucher is  
a 22-year-old student.  
The number  
of subscribers 
on her channel 
‘tyrannosauruslexxx’ 
1totals 76,000. She 
2became interested in 
vlogging because she was bored. When she 
started out, her vlogs were autobiographical.  
But then they became serious discussions of 
issues. For example, her university course did not 
3match her expectations, so she vlogged about it.

It’s hard to imagine how she 4continues to do her 
studies as she not only vlogs, but you can also 
5find her on Twitter, Tumblr and Facebook.  
But she manages to 6think of amusing and 
interesting vlogs. Her success is based on her 
talent, but also her choice of topics that other 
teenagers can relate to.

Lex Croucher

http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/lex-croucher/

THE RISE OF     THE VLOGGERS

McDonnell’s friend and housemate is 25-year-old 
vlogger and talented singer-songwriter Alex Day. 
He created his YouTube channel ‘nerimon’ for fun. 
He uploads songs and music videos and his single, 
Forever Yours, reached No 4 in the UK charts. 
Without having a recording contract with a major 
music label, his first two royalty cheques came to 
more than £100,000. His success is because of his 
musical talent alone. He did not have the marketing 
department of a big company behind him, but simply 
used social networking to publicise his music.

Making good videos is not as easy as it looks. 
Successful vloggers like Charlie McDonnell and 
Alex Day are bright and creative. They genuinely 
enjoy what they do, and they are just a little bit 
funnier and cooler than their audience. They have 
to work hard to live up to the expectations of their 
fans: most of them post new vlogs several times 
a week. Vloggers interact with their audience: 
they ask them questions and they get immediate 
feedback. The vlogger has to keep up with all this 
feedback so that he or she knows what viewers 
like most. If the viewers like the vloggers and their 
vlogs, they are more likely to share their videos – 
the more shares the vloggers get, the more money 
they will make from advertising. It’s easy to make a 
vlog, but the successful ones are successful because 
they come up with good stuff … very good stuff.
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7.5 Grammar

1 Darina Parfitt did an interview for a lifestyle magazine. Read 
the interview questions and guess what she does for a living.

5 Report more questions and imperatives from 
Darina’s interview. Begin with ‘They asked her …’.

 1 ‘Did your fiancé end your relationship?’ 
They asked her if her fiancé had ended their 
relationship.

 2 ‘Have you seen your ex recently?’
 3 ‘Where did you buy your dress?’
 4 ‘Help yourself to tea or coffee.’
 5 ‘Who is going with you to the Oscars next week?’
 6 ‘Why are you leaving so early?’
 7 ‘Can we interview you again next month?’
 8 ‘Don’t leave before the photo session.’

6 Read the report of another interview Darina gave. 
Which question did she refuse to answer?

7 In pairs, rewrite the report in Exercise 6 as  
a dialogue.

Interviewer:  Thanks for agreeing to do  
the interview.

Darina:  You’re welcome.
Interviewer:   So, are you excited about being 

nominated for an Oscar?
Darina:   Yes, it’s wonderful …

2 CD•3.20 MP3•78  Listen to Darina talking to a friend about her 
interview. Why is she so upset?

3 Read the GRAMMAR FOCUS. Then write Darina’s reported 
questions and reported imperatives from the conversation.

 They asked me …

 1 what / wear / going to / to the Oscars / was / I 
what I was going to wear to the Oscars.

 2 I / dating / who / was
 3 had / why / split up with / I / my fiancé
 4 if / put on / I / weight / had
 5 was / I / whether / on a diet
 6 serious / to look / too / not
 7 a kiss / at / to blow / the camera

Meet Darina Parfitt

We had the pleasure of meeting Darina Parfitt 
today and talked to her about her work. We 

asked her if she was excited about being nominated 
for an Oscar, and whether she thought she could 
win. She told us that she was proud of her film and 
thought she had a good chance of winning. But she 
added that she hadn’t seen the other films yet. We 
asked her when she had started making films and 
she told us it had only been the year before but that 
she had been in the movie business for ten years. 
We asked her what her next project was going to be 
and she told us she was writing a screenplay but she 
hoped she would get the chance to direct another 
film. We asked her who she was dating, but she 
asked us not to ask her about her private life.

4 CD•3.20 MP3•78  Listen to the conversation again and check 
your answers in Exercise 3.

Reported Speech • questions and imperatives
I can report questions and imperatives

Reported questions and imperatives
When you report questions, the subject comes before the 
verb. You use ask as the reporting verb. You don’t use do/
does/did. You use if or whether for Yes/No questions.

Direct Speech ➞ Reported Speech

•  Yes/No questions

‘Do you live near here?’

‘Are you happy?’ 

➞

➞

He asked me if I lived near there.

He asked me whether I was happy.
•  Wh- questions

‘What is your name?’  
‘Who wrote these 
questions?’ 

➞

➞

I asked him what his name was.

I asked him who had written those 
questions.

When you report imperatives, you use ask or tell sb (not) to do sth.

•  imperatives

‘Say “cheese”.’ 
‘Please don’t move.’ 

➞

➞

They asked me to say “cheese”.

She told me not to move.
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Questions
 • What are you going to wear to the Oscars?
 • Who are you dating?
 • Why did you split up with your fiancé?
 • Have you put on weight?
 • Are you on a diet?

Photo instructions
 • Don’t look too serious.
 • Blow a kiss at the camera.
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7.6 Speaking

To
Subject

1 In pairs, look at things you may want to do 
at school. Which things would you need 
permission for? Who would you ask?

not do PE  
go home early  
open a window   
use your phone  
eat or drink in the classroom  
change your seat during a lesson 
use a dictionary in an English test  
leave the classroom during a lesson

2 Read the email and answer the questions.

 1 What has Patty got permission to use?
 2 What is she going to use it for?
 3 What does she have to do next?

4 CD•3.21 MP3•79  Complete the conversations with words and 
phrases from the SPEAKING FOCUS. Then listen and check.

   1   

Patty: Excuse me Miss Roberts. Is 1..... if we film your class today? 
It’s for the school Facebook page.

Miss R: Well, I’m 2..... I’m going to give you a test and that won’t be 
very interesting on film. How about tomorrow?

Patty:  Oh. We only have the camera today. 3..... we do the test 
tomorrow?

Miss R: Well OK, I 4..... .
Patty: Thanks Miss Roberts – that’s great.
   2   

Patty: Mrs Baker, Mrs Baker!
Mrs B: Yes, hello Patty. What can I do for you?

Patty:  Do 5..... we film our art class today, please?

Mrs B: No, 6..... all, go ahead. Is this for a project?
Patty: No, it’s for the school Facebook page.
Mrs B:  Oh right, I’ll go and tidy up the classroom then.
   3   

Mr O: Come in.
Patty: Excuse me, Mr Osborne.
Mr O: Yes, what is it?

Patty:  Um, we 7..... we could film your class today.  We’re making  
a film for the school Facebook page.

Mr O:  Oh I see. Well, I’d like 8..... help, but I’m afraid I’ve got 
meetings all day and Miss Marks is taking my classes.

Patty: Oh OK, sorry to bother you sir.

5 Rewrite the following exchanges using language from the 
SPEAKING FOCUS. Begin with the words given.

 1 A: Lend me your calculator.    B: Right.

      A: Could … B: Well …          
 2 A: Let me use your phone.    B: No, the battery is flat.

      A: Is …              B: I’m …          
 3 A: I want to open the window.    B: OK.

      A: Do …              B: No, …          
 4 A: We want to leave early. B: Fine.

      A: We …              B: Sure, …          

6 CD•3.22 MP3•80  Listen and check your ideas in Exercise 5. Practise 
the exchanges with your partner.

7 Work in pairs. You are going to write a dialogue asking 
permission for something at school.

 • Decide on the situation, why you need permission and who from.

 • Use the information in the box in Exercise 1 or your own ideas.

 • Practise your dialogue. Then act out your dialogue to the class.

3 CD•3.21 MP3•79  Listen to three conversations. 
Which teacher doesn’t give Patty permission 
to film the class and why?

         Patty Class 9

                  class Facebook page

Dear Patty,

You can use the school video camera on 
Thursday 4th April to film your class for the 
school Facebook page. You must ask your 
teachers POLITELY for permission to film 
their classes during the day. All students  
must sign a copy of the document attached.

Patty

Mr Osborne

Asking for permission • polite requests
I can ask for permission and make polite 
requests

Asking for permission Giving permission Refusing permission

Can/Could I/we ...?
Is it OK if I/we …? 

Well OK, I suppose so.
Yes that’s fine.  
No problem.

I’m sorry but …
I’d like to help but …

We were wondering  
if I/we could ...?

Sure, I don’t see why 
not.

I’m afraid …

Do you mind if  
I/we …?

No, not at all,  
go ahead.

Yes, I do actually.  
I’m afraid …SP
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7.7 Writing
1 Read the announcement below and answer 

the questions.

 1 What are you invited to do?
 2 What could you win?

2 Read the winning article and choose the 
most interesting title.

 1 My Festival Review
 2 Smells, Smiles and Sounds at Sunny Silverfest
 3 What I did and didn’t enjoy about Silverfest

3 In pairs, decide which points in the list are 
included in the article in Exercise 2.

 1 an introduction which holds the  
reader’s attention

 2 a reason for writing
 3 language which describes what the writer 

saw, heard, smelled and tasted
 4 a variety of adjectives and modifiers
 5 personal opinions
 6 suggestions and recommendations

Have you been to a fabulous festival this 
summer? festivalwatch.com would love to 
hear all about it! Send us an article reviewing 
a festival that you attended this season and 
suggesting improvements for next year. The 
best article will be published on our website 
and the winner will receive two free tickets to 
next year’s Glastonbury festival.

www.festivalwatch.com

An article reviewing an event
I can write an article that attracts the reader’s attention
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Winner of this year’s festival  
review competition
My friends and I, and the other lucky festival-goers 
at this year’s Silverfest festival, drank 25,000 bottles 
of water, created nearly two tonnes of rubbish and 
raised £20,000 for charity. We did this while listening 
to some of the most talented bands around and 
enjoying delicious food from all over the world. What 
an amazing experience!

We arrived early, but as we queued to get in, we 
could already hear the music and smell the food. 
The sun was shining on the colourful tents and a 
DJ had already begun to entertain the crowd. This 
year, the music was brilliant; from the beats of 
The Chemical Brothers to the punk rock of Vampire 
Weekend. I’ll never forget the sight and sound of 
10,000 happy people with their arms in the air.

As all festival-goers know, dancing makes you 
extremely hungry, especially when the air is filled 
with the fabulous smells of Thai, Indian, Mexican 
and many other world cuisines. To be honest, I was 
expecting terrible festival food, but I was wrong – it 
was absolutely delicious.

The only thing I’d suggest changing next year is 
the number of rubbish bins. There should be twice 
as many – by the end of the day there was litter 
everywhere.

If you are looking for a really friendly festival with 
fantastic bands and tasty food (and if you don’t mind 
a bit of rubbish!), then try Silverfest next year. You 
won’t be disappointed.
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4  Read the WRITING FOCUS and check your answers in 
Exercise 3.

5 Read the article again and copy examples of 
descriptions of what the person saw, heard or smelled.

6 Look at the words in pink in the article and find:

 • one adjective which means very bad

 • two adjectives to describe nice tasting food

 • three modifiers

 • four adjectives which mean very good

7  Replace the underlined phrases with the words from 
Exercise 6 to make the descriptions more interesting. 
Use each adjective only once.

 1 This year’s Charity Fun Day was very good/..... and we 
raised lots of money.

 2 The birds were singing and the weather was very good/   
..... .

 3 There were some very bad/ ..... singers in the 
competition – that was the best bit!    

 4 Unfortunately, not all of the food was nice tasting/   
 ..... . Avoid the hot dogs next year!

 5 I’d recommend the very nice tasting/ ..... homemade ice 
cream.

 6 If you’re looking for a very good/ ..... day out, come to 
next year’s Charity Fun Day.
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U
S An article reviewing an event

Opening

•  Begin with an interesting, funny or unusual title to 
attract the reader’s attention

•  Hold the reader’s attention with an introduction  
which asks a question or gives interesting facts

Body

•  Describe the event using a variety of adjectives and 
modifiers

•  Make your descriptions interesting by describing 
what you saw, heard, smelled and tasted

•   Include personal opinions and suggestions

Closing

•  Finish with a recommendation for the reader

Writing Task
Your school recently organised a ‘Charity Fun Day’. Local 
people were invited and a talent competition was held. 
Several student bands played and a variety of food was 
available.

A Write an article of at least 200 words reviewing 
the event:

 • begin with something to attract the reader’s 
attention

 • describe and give your opinion on the various 
events of the day

 • make the descriptions interesting by including 
things you saw, heard, tasted, etc.

 • make some suggestions for next year’s event

 • conclude with a personal recommendation

B Use the ideas in the WRITING FOCUS and the 
model to help you.

C Check

 ✓ Have you written 4 or 5 paragraphs?

 ✓ Have you put something interesting in the 
introduction to get attention?

 ✓ Have you used a variety of  
adjectives and modifiers?

 ✓ Have you mentioned what you  
heard, saw, smelled or tasted?

 ✓ Have you given your opinions and  
made some suggestions?

 ✓ Have you finished with a personal 
recommendation?

Useful Language
 • My school friends and I were able to … in this 

year’s … 
 • During the day I heard various … 
 • The sun was shining and everybody was … 
 • This year there were many … 
 • I was expecting … but there wasn’t … 
 • I’d suggest they change … for next year’s event.
 • If you are looking for a …, then I would definitely 

recommend the … 

Writing Focus page 151
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FOCUS REVIEW 7
VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR USE OF ENGLISH

5 Use a form of the verb in brackets to complete the 
sentences.

 1 Angie ..... (say) install a camera to observe her cat’s 
behaviour at night.

 2 I saw a man taking photos of our back garden, so I 
asked him ..... (ask) permission.

 3 There’s an audition for a musical in our city next week. 
..... (can) sing and dance well!

 4 I’m sure Andrew (attend) ..... the ceremony yesterday  
if he had been nominated for an award.

 5 Cindy would have a good chance of winning if ..... 
(enter) a music competition.

 6 Photographer Amanda Taylor, ..... (win) a number of 
prizes every year, has just agreed to sign a contract with 
our magazine.

6 Read the text. Complete each blank with a word from 
the box in the appropriate form. There are three extra 
words in the box.

addict      broadcast      contest     document    
expect     panel     view

1 Choose the word that is different.

 1 compete  presenter  producer   judge
 2 entertain  perform  edition  produce
 3 sitcoms  auditions  rehearsal  contestants
 4 documentary  soap opera  game show  broadcast
 5 episode  TV series  reality show  panel

2 Choose the correct word.

 1 The weather was very / absolutely hot; we had to put on 
the air conditioning in our room at night.

 2 This salad is really / very delicious; what dressing did you 
put on it?

 3 The BBC’s new series on British canals is extremely 
fascinating / interesting.

 4 I think the politician’s comments on social housing were 
rather silly / ridiculous.

 5 Bill’s French accent is absolutely bad / awful. Nobody 
can understand a word he says!

3 Complete the sentences so that their meaning is the 
same as the first sentence. Use the Reported Speech 
and the correct form of the reporting verb in brackets.

 1  ’I’ll talk to the producer of your programme about this 
issue too,’ said Mark. (suggest)

 2  ’Hank can win an Oscar next year,’ said Kim. (claim)
 3 ’Someone uploaded this video a week ago,’ said Thomas. 

(point out)
 4 ’I’m interviewing Mike O’Hara today,’ said Eve. (explain)
 5 ’Modern Family is the best sitcom I’ve ever seen,’ said Andy. 

(reply)
 6 ’We’re going to have a rehearsal here,’ said Joan. 

(answer)

4 Complete the second sentence in each pair using 
Reported Speech. Make sure it has the same meaning 
as the first one.

 1  ’How did you get so much information about our new 
film?’ the producer asked me.

  The producer asked .....
 2 ’Please bring me the DVDs which I left on the desk,’ 

Frank said to his secretary.
  Frank asked .....
 3 ’Do you want to become a professional actress?’ the 

journalist asked Helen.
  The journalist asked .....
 4 ’Where are we going to have lunch today?’ Jo asked me.
  Jo asked .....
 5 ’Don’t move!’ the photographer told everyone.
  The photographer asked .....
 6 ’Will you help me write the article about viral videos?’ 

Kelly asked her friend.
  Kelly asked .....

For many people reality television seems to  
be a modern invention as most 1..... still 
associate with it the highly popular shows 
from the 1990s and early 2000s, such as Big 
Brother and Survivor. In fact, reality television 
is much older.

 The very first programmes showing ordinary 
people in unscripted situations 2..... in the 
1940s and they’ve been with us ever since. 
One of the most influential programmes of 
this type was An American Family. It was 
intended to be a 3..... showing the life of an 
ordinary family in the early 1970s. However, it 
managed to engage the audience’s emotions 
on a deeper level when the parents decided to 
split up.

 Thousands of Americans got 4..... to the show 
and watched the couple end their relationship 
and ask for a divorce. More than 40 years ago, 
it was a groundbreaking programme.

Reality TV:  
A New Phenomenon?
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LISTENING

SPEAKING

WRITING

You have been to a local festival which always takes place 
in the summer. Write an article for a school magazine in 
which you describe the event and the most interesting 
things you did during the day.

• Write at least 200 words

• Begin with something to attract the reader’s attention

• Describe and give your opinion about the festival

•  Make the descriptions interesting by including things 
you saw, heard, tasted, etc.

• Make some suggestions for next year’s event

• Conclude with a personal recommendation

Look at posters 1, 2 and 3.

You are taking part in a survey for a new television 
programme for teenagers. Your task is to choose 
a programme which you think would be the most 
interesting for young people. Choose the most 
appropriate programme and justify your choice.

Explain why you’ve rejected the other options.

8 Work in pairs. Answer the questions.

 1 Do you ever read blogs? Why?/Why not?

 2 Is it a good idea for a teenager to write a blog? Why?/
Why not?

 3 Would you like to write one yourself? Why?/Why not?

9 Do the writing task.

10 In pairs, do the speaking task.

7 CD•3.23 MP3•81  Listen to four excerpts about the 
Notting Hill Carnival in London. Match questions A–E 
to excerpts 1–4. There is one extra question.

 Which speaker …
 A has participated in the carnival as a performer?
 B says people need to protect themselves from injuries?
 C believes the carnival adds something to the city?
 D would like to avoid the crowds and noise of the carnival?
 E  explains why some people don’t enjoy it as much as 

others?

11 In pairs, discuss the questions.

 1 Some people say that reality TV is just a passing fashion. 
Do you agree? Why?/Why not?

 2 In what ways can we encourage people to watch less 
television?

 3 If you moved abroad and couldn’t watch television, 
which programmes would you miss most? Why?

 4 Watching television is often considered a waste of time. 
Do you agree? Why?/Why not?
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